
lynnladymm: *comes back out slowly, peeking out at first, and then stepping out and walking to the 
bar...letting the room admire my teal bikini, the halter top clinging around my firm breasts, barely 

containing them, and the string bottoms hugging my hips*  
lynnladymm: *spins around to the song*  
sexy_gamer_girl: oooh that looks hot lynn 

lynnladymm: *winks to gamer*  
Thom0108: nice lynn very nice 
D r a z:  whistles as lynn approaches the bar  

D r a z: wipes the bar down with a big towel  
D r a z: placing out a bottle of tequila and 2 shot glasses and some lime slices and a salt 

shaker 
lynnladymm: *hops up onto the clean bar, laying back slowly, my long dark hair fanning out behind me*  
D r a z: Grabs a bottle of tequila 

Thom0108: You going to show us how it’s done Draz? 
Thom0108: :} 
sexy_gamer_girl: you should do it Thom 

D r a z: Sliding the bottom of the bottle up the insides of lynn's thighs 
lynnladymm: *shivering at the touch of the cool bottle on my skin*  
D r a z: you can if you like T? 

D r a z: reaching for the salt and lime...placing them beside her 
Thom0108: Well ty Draz 
sexy_gamer_girl: hello again zamosc 

Thom0108: Don’t mind if I do 
Thom0108: As long as lynn doesn’t mind that is 
D r a z: smiling at lynn .........  do you mind? 

lynnladymm: smiles at Thom...of course not  
D r a z:  steps away from the bar 
lynnladymm: *looks to Thom, biting her lip*  

Thom0108: Walks over to lynn lying on the bar and places one shot glass on her tummy 
zamosc: Gamer, looks like I walked into something here 

Thom0108: I fill it about half full ... don’t want to spill any.... yet 
sexy_gamer_girl: just a body shot zamosc 
zamosc: Wow..... 

Thom0108: Then takes the second shot glass and places it on the material of her bottom just 
covering her hot triangle 
lynnladymm: *smiles looking up at Thom, my hands squeezing my breasts, my legs spreading a bit to give 

Thom room*  
Thom0108: I fill it full though..... we like when we get this area wet 
lynnladymm: *grins*  

Thom0108: I take lynn's foot in my hand and start to gently... ever so lightly kissing up her foot 
and ankle 
lynnladymm: *sighs and bends my knee a bit...giving Thom more skin to explore, my hands beginning to 

massage my breasts, brushing my nipples through my bikini top*  
Thom0108: I take my tongue into my mouth to make sure as I lick up lynn's calf and thigh that 
I leave a nice track for the salt I'm about to sprinkle lightly on her inner thigh 

Thom0108: After I'm sure there is just enough salt there I take the lime in my teeth  
lynnladymm: *wonders where the lime is going...*  

Thom0108: I bend over lynn.... 
lynnladymm: *growls*  
Thom0108: I gently rub it across her chest just barely grazing her nipples through the material 
on her top 
Thom0108: Then I run it up along her neck and offer it to her waiting mouth 
Thom0108: She takes the lime in her teeth 



lynnladymm: *arching my back, forcing my breasts closer to Thom and sucking the lime gently*  
Thom0108: then she lets out a slight moan as she feels my tongue work on her cheek and 
down across her neck 
Thom0108: I continue to lick and kiss my way across her very super breast and down along her 
stomach 

lynnladymm: *bringing my hands to my breasts again*  
Thom0108: I lick around the base f the shot glass being very careful not to spill it 
lynnladymm: *trys to hold still as his tongue tickles my stomach*  

Thom0108: Then I use my tongue to tip the glass over up towards her breasts and as the liquid 
spills out it runs down to and puddles in her belly button 

Thom0108: I suck the cold liquid from her belly button as she arches her back to meet my 
mouth 
lynnladymm: *shivers a bit as the cold tequila travels down my body*  

Thom0108: I lick out every drop then I start to lick her inner thigh to get the salt 
lynnladymm: *spreading my legs a bit more, allowing Thom more room*  
Thom0108: I then kiss gently up her thigh and across her stomach to take the lime out of her 
teeth 
Thom0108: making sure I don’t touch any part of her with anything but my tongue and lips 
lynnladymm: *letting my lips push forward towards Thom*  

lynnladymm: *licking my lips as he takes the lime, letting my tongue grazes against his teeth*  
Thom0108: As her tongue grazes my teeth I gently nip it with my teeth 
lynnladymm: *smiles watching Thom enjoy his shot*  

Thom0108: Then I suck her bottom lip into my gentle kiss 
lynnladymm: *returning his soft kiss, moving my lips in sync with his*  
Thom0108: After I hear another slight moan escape her lips I start to kiss down her neck and 
across her breast again 
Thom0108: breasts even  
lynnladymm: *wriggling beneath his kiss* make sure you lick off all that extra tequila and salt Thom 

*winks down at him*  
Thom0108: As my kisses and licks approach that hot triangle of material is holding the second 
shot she arches ever so slightly up to my mouth 
Thom0108: Oh no worries I will be sure that there are no traces left at all 
lynnladymm: *smiles* good...I'd hate to be sticky  

Thom0108: Then I take the shot glass and tip it over up towards her stomach hard enough that 
it actually puddles a bit in her belly button again 
lynnladymm: *shivers again*  

lynnladymm: *tries to hold still*  
Thom0108: I then suck the moisture of the liquid from the material of her bottom feeling the 
heat build inside her 
lynnladymm: *my hips rising a bit to meet your lips*  
Thom0108: I place my mouth over the spot where the glass was and blow slightly 
Thom0108: She jumps slightly from the heat of my breath 

D r a z: stands and clap ....nice shot   you two 
Thom0108: Thank you lynn 
Thom0108: that was very enjoyable 

sexy_gamer_girl: well done you two.. that was quite nice to see 
lynnladymm: *sits up and kisses Thom lightly on the lips* no, thank you hon.  

lynnladymm: *bows* ty draz, ty gamer  

 


